VAMC HR and Badging Office Directions

**Denver VAMC HR Office:**
820 Clermont Street,  
1st Floor, Rm 130  
Denver, CO 80220  
*3 story Dental Building almost at the corner of 8th and Clermont (next to a parking lot)

**Denver VAMC Badge Office:**
1055 Clermont Street  
Basement, Rm BA112  
Denver, CO 80220

In the basement of the main DVAMC, in room BA112. It’s almost directly below the VA Police Dispatch Office, which is just inside the center South entrance for the 1st floor Atrium. For your Badge appointment, when you come into the 9th Ave., Atrium, for your Badge appointment, there’s a set of stairs that will take you downstairs to the basement, across from the 1st floor Lobby information desk. When you get to the 1st landing, go thru the door marked, “Not an exit,” to continue down to the basement hallways. There will be a couple of stairs you take to get up to the hallway. The Badge Office should be the 3rd door along the L side of the hallway: Room BA112.

If you take the E wing elevators (SE corner of the VAMC building, furthest to the East, South facing 9th Ave entrance) to the basement: There are 2 elevators, that let out in the Auditorium lobby, cross the lobby to the hall entrance, go across that hall thru another door, to get to the correct hallway. There will be a couple of stairs you take to get up to the hallway you need. The Badge Office should be the 3rd door along the L side of the hallway: Room BA112.

**Alternate route 1:** Basement level, from the 4 main elevators, there is a hallway perpendicular to them, that goes past the Public Service Credit Union office, follow the hall as it jigs to the right, past the door and hallway that lead to the Auditorium. This will take you on a parallel route (with other hall) almost directly to the current Badge Office location. When you reach the cross-hall, turn Right and the Badge Office will be a couple doors up on the Left side of hall way: Room BA112.

**Alternate route 2:** Basement level, When you enter the DVAMC from the Parking garage Atrium at the N end of the hospital, go to the main North/South hallway (starts at opposite end of Atrium) and take it all the way to the end of the hall way. You’ll cross the hallway that goes to the 4 main elevators. You’ll go past the Mail Room and go all the down to the end of the hall where you make a Left onto cross hall. The Badge Office is about 75-100 feet down from the intersection, it will be on the Right side of hall way. Look for Room BA112. If you get to a hall where you can turn Left, you’ve gone too far and need to go back a few doors.